
 

 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Healthcare insurance buyers to attend Bermuda Forum 
 

Hamilton, Bermuda, April 5, 2018—Specialist insurance buyers for major hospital systems, long-

term care facilities, physicians groups, and health benefits and services providers in North 

America come to the island this month for the second Bermuda Healthcare Forum. 

 

A total of 206 delegates, including 115 overseas guests, have registered to attend the event, 

taking place April 24–25 at the Hamilton Princess & Beach Club. The forum provides an 

interactive platform for healthcare industry specialists to explore disruptors in healthcare such 

as technological developments, identify emerging risks, discuss insurance solutions, and 

examine lessons learned from the impact on healthcare by 2017 catastrophes, including 

Hurricanes Harvey, Irma and Maria. 

 

“The Bermuda insurance market has had the privilege of working with North American 

healthcare providers for over 30 years. During that time, clients have increasingly turned to the 

Bermuda market for solutions to address their most complex risk-management needs,” said 

Vivienne Moniz, a member of the forum’s organising committee and Senior Vice President and 

Underwriting Manager of Excess Casualty Insurance at XL Catlin, a platinum sponsor. 

 

Bermuda is the market of choice for healthcare liability insurance buyers due to the amount of 

capacity available, the high standard of contract certainty, and the ability to create new 

products in response to market needs. Typical insureds include hospitals, academic research 

institutions, physicians groups, senior and long-term care facilities, assisted-living facilities, 

behavioral health facilities, blood and organ banks, diagnostic centres, rehabilitation centres, 

managed care organisations, and clinical research organisations. 

 

“With our respected reputation for innovation, insurance carriers and brokers have responded 

with flexibility and bespoke risk solutions,” Moniz said. “As healthcare in the US undergoes 

http://www.bermudahealthcareforum.com/


        

many changes, we welcome the opportunity to once again bring together brokers, insurance 

buyers and other risk professionals at this special event to engage in productive discussions and 

explore opportunities to continue to provide meaningful service and solutions to our clients.” 

 

Global insurers based on the island are able to provide in excess of $350 million in capacity for 

any single risk and have the ability to write lead and excess layers on an insurance programme. 

The market has a solid track record of paying claims, has been consistent through all market 

cycles, and provides substantive limits. 

 

Last year’s inaugural forum proved highly successful, selling out capacity after registering 160 

delegates—including more than 100 from abroad, along with a dozen accompanying guests, 

and nearly 60 Bermuda-based attendees. Industry organisers say feedback indicated even 

before registration opened, the second event would surpass those numbers. 

 

“Attendees at last year’s forum provided overwhelmingly positive feedback on the quality of 

content and their appreciation for the valuable networking opportunities presented,” said Amy 

Wolfinger, Vice President of Aon Bermuda, a platinum sponsor. “For the second year in a row, 

we are excited to bring together industry specialists with our clients, who travel from all over 

the US to Bermuda, to share trend-setting dialogue and advance insurance solutions for the 

healthcare industry.” 

 

Forum sponsors include numerous Bermuda-based brokers and commercial insurance 

companies, as well as the Bermuda Business Development Agency (BDA)—of which CEO Ross 

Webber will be a speaker. The forum agenda has been developed around the ever-changing 

industry and ways in which roles of healthcare providers and administrators are continuously 

evolving. Session speakers include more than 20 Bermuda insurance industry experts, along 

with healthcare leaders from the US. 

 

The event’s organising committee includes: Heather Outerbridge of Allied World; Annie Sousa 

and Amy Wolfinger of Aon; Lindsay Roos and Samantha Ruberry of Bowring Marsh; Kareen 

Richardson of Integro; Ceri Riihiluoma and Ashley Robinson of Ironshore; Andrea Wass and 

Matt Downs of Sompo International; Kirsten Beasley and Gemma Northern of Willis Towers 



        

Watson; and Vivienne Moniz of XL Catlin. As well as Bermuda-based industry leaders who form 

the committee, other local resources and vendors working on the event are: Terry Madeiros of 

marketing-design firm TM Design, Selange Gitschner of event production company Dasfete, 

Susan Thomas of Sargasso Studios, Lara Smith of LDS Multimedia; and Bermudian freelance 

web developer Amy Peniston. Forum delegates will also enjoy entertainment at the event 

provided by DJ Felix, Coral Beats, and The Simons Brothers. 

 

For a full list of forum sponsors and other details, go to: www.bermudahealthcareforum.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MEDIA CONTACT: 

Rosemary Jones 
Head of Communications & Marketing 
rosemary@bda.bm 
441 278-6558 
441 337-4696 

CONNECTING BUSINESS 

The BDA encourages direct investment and helps companies start up, re-locate or expand their operations in our premier jurisdiction. An 

independent, public-private partnership, we connect you to industry professionals, regulatory officials, and key contacts in the Bermuda 

government to assist domicile decisions. Our goal? To make doing business here smooth and beneficial. 
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